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open space guidelines set by city

ITS

New rules apply to

BFOKTI
i. let '5 f ix it

Bishop Peak, now a
city-owned 'open space'
By Bntt Fekete

Doily Staff Writer
The San Luis Obispo City
Council approvt»d the establishing
o f a new and sep
arate .set o f rules QTYCO UNQ L
.
•!
#. S i a l a i t O b e p t
to guide use of
open space areas
Ql-IC-K FACT
within and SUr- • Vlonnluin liikin;:.
rounding the city.
•"kinn im<i .•iin.i.in>>
In a unani.
.
iirr«« of
mous
vote
at ritA
.
,
Tuesday’s meet- ........... .
ing, the council
approver! the open
space ordinance, which defines gen

eral and specific regulations for the
1,(KK) acres of open space owned by
the city o f San Luis Obis|K).
'Iliis is the first time the oprm
space areas will have an individual
.set o f roles. Currently, roles from
the park ordinance apply to the city
parks and the oprm space areas.
C ity
Natural
Resources
Manager Neil Havlick created and
presented the ordinance to the
council.
Havlick said he wrott* the ordi
nance because o f the sizable
amount of open land the city has
acquinsl over the pa.st four or five
years. ’Fhe newest addition, final
ized Monday, is Bishop Peak. The
108 acres were purcha.st*d from Ray
Bunnell, a local rancher.
Havlick said with the city gain
ing 1,000 acres of land, it bt*came

apparent that the rules for the
parks and the open spaces were not
a good fit because their u.ses were
different.
“The top of Bishop Peak is not
the place for a rally,” he said. “The
key is that the open spaces aren’t
parks, which are oriented only for
social use. The purpose o f the ordi
nance is to preserve the lands and
their
natural
and
cultural
resources.”
In summarizing the ordinance,
Havlick .said the roles are obvious.
“ It’s simple. (The ordinance) is
about common sense and common
courtesy. FYniple are being invittKl to
use the areas. Stay on the designat
ed trails, keep ptits under control.
No hunting, no shooting or other

they want to remain a self-gov
erning U.S. commonwealth, gain
statehood or become an indepen
dent country.
Final vote on the plebiscite
bill was expected late in the
evening as the House worked on
other amendments.
The House voted 265-153 for
an amendment that would sub
ject Puerto Rico, i f it becomes a
state, to the same language
requirem ents o f any other state.
The United States has no official
language.
That vote scuttled an amend
ment that would have declared
English the official language o f

the United States, imposing spe
cial requ irem en t on Spanish
speakin g P u erto Rico. NonP u erto Rican House m embers
opposed to statehood had led the
E n glish -on ly
d rive,
which
sparked a fiery debate.
The House also rejected an
effort by Rep. Jose Serrano, DN.Y., to allow Puerto Ricans now
livin g in the 50 states to vote in
the special referendum.
Even i f statehood wins the
plebiscite, the bill allows for a 10year
tran sition
period
and
requ ires
several
votes
by

See OPEN page 3

House clears way for Puerto Rican vote
By Dovid Bristo«

Assofioted Press

Doily tile photo by David Wood

Looks like it might
get fixed...

Dairy scierKe departmenfal secretary Jackie Hatch participated in the picket.

ByMary Hodky
Doily News Editor
The administration recently
fomit'd a committee to review
departmental
.secretaries’
requests for new job classifica
tions. and the pay rais«*s that go
along with them.
In late January, the secretarnes organized a week-long
picket
in
front
of
the
Admini.stration Building. Thirtyeight o f the 51 depart mental secrehiries picketed, asking for the
chance to be reclassified as
Adm inistrative
()p«>rationa
Analysts (AOAs). Many had been
making this request on an indi
vidual basis for years.
“It appearerl that there was
simply an unwritten policy on
campus and no matter what we
did, we would never be rr'cla.ssified,” said Alice Gold, physics
departmental .secretiiry.
The committeti, now in its
third wei'k o f m wtings, will
review the n'quests individually.
A change in cla.Hsifications for

some departmental secretaries is
likely.
“They’ve promised us that
there will no longer be a glass
ceiling between departmental
.secretaries and AO As... which
there has been in the past,” Gold
.said.
The four-member committee
will first document the duties of
an AOA. Then it will coIlix:t a
description o f the duties o f each of
the departmental secretaries,
signed by the department heads.
“The committee refines the
criteria o f what con.stitutes an
AO A and a departmental secre
tary. W ell take the job descrip
tions from the departmental .sec
retaries and compare them to the
criteria we’ve developed. Some
recla.ssifications may come out of
that,” .said Vicki Stover, associate
vice president for admini.stration
and finance.
Stover is on the committee,
along with three others— Gold
and fellow departmental secre
tary Kllen Stier, and Barbara

See CLASSIFY page 2

W A S H IN G T O N — A vote by
Pu erto Ricans on w h eth er to
become the 51st state moved a
step closer Wednesday after the
House rejected efforts by state
hood oppionents to make English
the official U.S. language.
L egisla tion
supported
by
President Clinton and both G O P
and Democratic House leaders
would set up a three-way vote in
Puerto Rico before the end o f
1998,
Pu erto
Rico’s
100th
an n iversary as U.S. territory.
Voters would choose w h eth er

See STATE page 3
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Architecture sophomore Kansas Con rod draws a light wood frame house for Arch 231, Second Year Design. To the
left is his design called "Four Square Space Ploce.*
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Student forum offers last chance to examine fee increase
Today’s 11 a.m. student forum will give students a last opportunity to
discuss a proposed increase of the health-services fee.
At the first forum, held F'eb. 24, no students showed up to hear a pre
sentation by Martin Bragg, director of Health and Psychological Services,
and arguments in favor of and against the increase.
Bragg said he hopes today’s forum, in U.U. 203, will be better attended.
The health services fee is proposed to be increased by $23 in the next
tw’o years. The increase would make the fee 82-percent higher than the
$28 students currently pay.
About $2.50 (11 percent) of the increase would be u.sed to increase ser
vices at the Health Center. One-third would pay for student financial aid,
and the remaining 56 percent would reduce the Health Center's with
drawals from the Cal Poly general fund and its own trust fund.
Students will vote on the referendum March 11 and 12. Voter pam
phlets are available at the Health Center, Kennedy Library, the College
Dean and Vice President for Student Affairs ofllces, the U.U. Information
Desk and online at www.calpoly.edu/-hps/healthfee.

CLASSIFY

Melvin, manager of classification
and employee relations.
Gold said the main rationale for
the picket was to draw attention to
the plight o f the secretaries,
through the only legal recourse
their union contracts would allow.
Administrators say the picket was
not the reason the committee was
fanned.
“This came about because of
classification concerns, not because
o f the picket,” Stover said. “It came
about with discussions with differ
ent people, identifying the issues
that were not part o f the genderbias grievance.”
The gender-bias grievance was
the initial reason the secretaries
picketed, but the grievance has now
been separated from the reclassifi-

Advent Software, Inc., a leading provider of stand-alone and client/

server software products, data interfaces and related services that automate and integrate
mission critical functions of investment management organizations. We are currently seeking
talented individuals to join our winning team as we continue to grow and expand our business
opportunities. We're looking for grads who want to pursue carc*ers in the following areas:
Software Engineers

Knou'ledgv ofC

T here's a NFW Chinese Restaurant Near You!

594-1288
*15% O FF Students & Faculty
(Dinner Buffet only)

LUNCH
Buffet

DINNER

4.99

7.99

Buffet

PAY.S AWJ&EK
LUNCH & DINNER
11:30A!V1 - 11:30PM
Free D elivery (M inim um $10.00)

787 Foothill Blvd. • San Luis Obispo, CA • 93405
______________
Come try out the tradition..
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Harry Sharp Jr., who has served as the College of Liberal Arts interim
dean since 1995, will assume the duties of senior university associate dean
when Harold Hellendbrand takes over as the dean of the College of Liberal
Arts July 1.
In addition to teaching in the .spi'ech communication department. Sharp
will address such issues as enrollment and space planning, faculty support
and in.stitutional development.
Sharp joined the speech communication department faculty in 1975 and
was the department chair from 1977 to 1988.He served as associate dean
for the Collt‘ge of Liln'ral Arts from 1988 to 1992 and from 1993 to 1995.

Motorists stranded in San Luis Obispo County will soon have call boxes
in close vicinity.
Installation of 120 call boxes will wcur this spring. The boxes should be
working by July 1. Routes 1, 41, 46 and 101 will receive the call boxes at
two-mile intervals.
A $500,000 loan from the state enabled the San Luis Obispo Council of
Governments to purcha.se and install the first 120 call boxes.
Over the next 10 years, a total of 186 call boxes will be installed.

the next level— filing it with Cal
Poly President Warren Baker— if no
settlement was reached through
discussions.
No settlement was reached, but
discussions between administration
and the secretaries seemed produc
tive so the secretaries offered to put
the grievance on hold.
“We felt administration was
making positive gestures and were
interested in a change. We were
willing to put the grievance on hold,
but Frank Lebens and administra
tion wouldn’t agree to that,” Gold
said.
Lebens said he thought the
grievemce needed to move on to the
Chancellor’s office because some of
its content was beyond the powers
o f Cal Poly to change.
Lebens also said that it was nec-

a

Sharp named senior university associate dean

State loan provides hinds for S L O County call boxes

cation, which is being worked on at
the Cal Poly level. The grievance
has moved on to the CSU
Chancellor’s office.
“The grievance was a very short,
simple statement. Part o f it said
that there was a problem with gen
der-bias and that it had to do with
classification,” Gold explained.
Administrators had a different
take on the grievance.
“In my opinion, the two are dis
connected. What was being ‘grieved’
isn’t what’s being discussed right
now by the committee,” said Frank
Lebens, vice president for adminis
tration and finance. “The real
issues, in my mind, are what the
committee is discussing.”
Long before the picket, adminis
tration, headed by Provost Paul
Zingg, twice rejected the grievance.
Then the secretaries picketed,
intending to take the grievance to

from p a g e J

(il l, SQURDRMS. Bachelor's orgnuliMte degree in CS or related technicaldisciftline.

Technical Support Engineers

Basic knoicledge o f ftnancial/intestment indnstn, Iktsic (H I, Windows navigation skills. To work with clients
in solving technical issues via tlx‘ teleplxnw. BiwMor's or gradiuite dtgnw in CS. .MIS, IT, Fconomics or
Finance.
Report Engineers

Knowledge o f Jinancial/iniestment industry, programming and trouble shtxUing skills needed to help our
clients customize their reports. Bachelor ’s or gradmte degree in CS/Finance or related disciplines.

Advent offers competitive salaries and benefits. Our culture fos
ters a cremtive, fun and open environment. No dress down
days— everyday is dress dowTi. Pets in the office, baby grand
piano in the lunch room, fridge on every floor with free soft
drinks, mineral water or juice. Make your next stop our recruit
ing desk or visit us at http://www.advent.com.
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Open space brochures which
include the ordinance will be avail
able and the ordinance will be pubthirifis that clearly impact other
lishtnl in the Parks and Recreation
ptK)ple’s enjoyment (of the area),” he
activity
guide. He said that if some
said.
one
violates
the ordinance, they will
Under the ordinance, only citybe told to leave the area. An arrest
owntKl vehicles will Ix' allowtHl on
will
only be made if someone is run
the land. Bicycles are also prohibit
ning around waving a gun, or in a
ed. The consumption of alcohol is
similar situation.
banmni, as well as
Council membuilding
fires,
’o er
Dodie
skate boarding or
The
key
is
that
the
open
Williams
initially
using weapons,
a
few
paint balls or fire spaces aren't parks . . . the raised
questions
about
works.
There are also purpose o f the ordinance enforcement and
which
areas
regulations
is to preserve the lands
would bt' desigregarding moun
tain biking, hik and their natural and cul nattnl for biking
and trails, in
ing and climbing.
tural resources.
order to prevent
These activities
— Neil Havlick erasion. She said
will bt' confim*d to

O PEN

from page 1
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“

-----------------

designated areas.
City natural resources manager
happy U)
A A see the ordinance
Pets, including
y y approved.
dogs, cats and —
■
“ In general 1
those kept on the
think
the
ordinance
is a good one,
owner’s shoulder, will Ik' allowtKl.
¡md one we’ve needed. We haven’t
Dogs and cats must be on a leash no
had one to refer to open spaces,” she
longer than 6 feet. Equine animals,
said. “The lands have different uses.
including horses and mules, will
The
parks are for active (recre
also be permitted for riding and
ational)
use, and the opien spaces
walking. Havlick stres.sed that
are for passive (recreational) use,
these specific regulations are
with
the exception o f mountain bik
designed to prevent the animal
ing (which will be regulated).”
from being abandoned.
The ordinance will take effect
Havlick said the ordinance will
April
16.
be enforced through education.

A DIRTY CAR IS A DIRTY SHAME!
FAST E D D IE ’S SELF SER VIC E

CAR W ASH
1. BILL CHANGER
6. INTERIOR FRAGRANCE
2. NO SCRATCH FOAM BRUSH 7. ARMOR-ALL
WAX SPRAY
8. POW ER DRIER
4. SPOT-FREE RINSE
9. CARPET/UPHOL.STERY CLEANER
5. VACUUM
10. TOWELS

y

393 M A R S H STREET. N E X T T O C E R T IF IE D A U T O REPAIR

y^E R E C Y C L E O U R W A T E R

See fo r Yourself ! !
.■c:

Valencia

THE BEST VALUE
!M STUDENT HOUSING!
543-1450
M O D E L O P E N ; M -F 9-S. W eekends 10-4
555 Ramona Drive. S l.O
O N T H E W E B ; www.valpoly.coni
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Congress and Pu erto Ricans
before a change in status. A sim i
lar bill is pending in the Senate.
Puerto Ricans them selves are
split over the need for a
plebiscite and the statehood
issue, although two-thirds o f the
commonwealth’s elected officials
support statehood, according to
Puerto Rican Senate President
Charles A. Rodriguez. Statehood
trailed commonwealth status in a
close 1993 vote, with less than 5
percent opting for independence.
Forces advocating statehood
cast the issue as a simple m atter
o f “ self-d eterm in ation ” for 3.8
m illion Am erican citizens who
have no voting representation in
Congress. Puerto Ricans are U.S.
citizens but cannot vote in presi

dential elections and pay no fed
eral income tax.
“ Do you cherish the principles
o f our democracy enough to dis
mantle 100 years o f colonialism
and extend the right o f full selfdeterm ination to the U.S. citizens
o f Puerto Rico?” challenged
Puerto
Rico’s
non-voting
Democratic member o f ('ongress.
Rep. Carlos Romero Barcelo, a
form er pro-statehood governor.
But the English-only provi
sion sparked the most intense
debate.
“To make English our official
language,” said Rep. Gene Green,
D-Texas, “ lim its our nation.”
Others argued that the Englishonly amendment would impose
requirements on Puerto Ricans
that are not imposed on other cit
izens.

C LA SSIFY

from page 2

essary to separate the grievanev
fnim the reclassification.
“We wen* talking all the time
(the st*cretaries) were picketing,"
Lt‘l>ens said. “Certainly the picket
pmvid(*d an alternative way to com
municate which may have reinforc(Hl their position ... but I think
the real issues got ferreUnl out in
the face-to-face discus.«ions, which 1
thought wen* really pnKluctive."
D*lx*ns and ('rt)ld Ixith empha
sized that not all .secretaries will get
n*classifit*d, but Gold .said that was
never the intention.
“There an* varying levels of
rt*six)nsibility amongst the different
departmental swn'taries," Ix*lx*ns
said. “And they know that. But
then*’s certainly the possibility that
.some of them will fit into the AOA
cla.ssification.”

MDK€ n s UIHILC TH€
SUN SHINCS
D U RIN G
C fll POLV'S
SUMMCR
OURRTCR

1998

This summer is the perfect time to sign up for
those hord-to-get dosses or finish the lost feuj
credits that uiill lead you into o bright future.
The benefits of o mellouu summer quarter include:
♦
10% more classes than planned last summer
♦
Less-crouuded classrooms
4
ñmple parking close to vour dosses
♦
No lines in The Bvenue ond €1 Corral
^

Long Qfterncx>ns and golden evenings a t
neorbv beaches, lakes, and galf courses for
after-studies recreation.

Doi/i/

UJotch the
for more inkxmation on Summer CPuorter
'98 - and talk it over ujith ycxir folks. Going to summer
quarter makes a lot of sense.

Tell mom most of what
you’re up to.
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M isuse o f
words^ not
mistreatment
Colleen
Walsh
o f an im als

E v e r y o n e 's e n t i t l e d
t o tH e ir o w n b e lie f s

The other night my parents came up
and decided to take me out to dinner. We '
ended up at a somewhat ritzy restaurant
downtow n. When tryin g to decide what to
eat for dinner, my m other asked the w ait
ress if she would recommend the corned
b eef featured as that night s special. The
lady politely answered, “W ell, I ’ve heard
it’s good, but I don’t eat meat so 1 really
wouldn’t know. 1 don’t think it’s right to
kill animals because o f how they’re treat
ed." This statem ent wouldn’t have COMP h K T K l.Y irritated me. except 1 happened
to look down and notice that she had a
verv nice pair o f expensive, black leather
>ihoes on. H m m m .... the last tim e 1
checked, leather came from the hide o f
cattle. Maybe the leather for her shoes
even came from the same it m istreated
steer" as my m other’s steak that night.
First o f all. cattle are not mistreated. I
rt'alize there are many rumors floating
around about how cattle are treated in the|
industry, hut domestic cattle are treated
|
like kings and queens compared to other |
w ildlife. They have guaranteed food, shel
ter and w ater every day. In order to make
money, cattlem en must have healthy cat
tle. H ealthy cattle are produced through
proper feeding, care, handling and health
maintenance. Those things don’t really
sound like m istreatm ent to me.
You m ight he asking you rself about all
o f those cattle standing in the feedlots. In
feedlots. the cattle have access to scien tifi
cally form ulated rations o f feed and water
all the tim e They live in open ptms with
plenty o f space Believe it or not, one o f
the prim ary goals o f the feedlots is to
\
m inim ize stress on the animals.
lh ‘re are just a few o f exam ples o f the i
principle- (»1 the National ('a ttle m e n ’s
B eef .Association. 1 1 believe in the
humane tn-atment o f farm anim als" 2. 1
b(‘lie\e my cattle will be healthier and
more productive when good husbandry
practices are used" d. 1 b<*lieve it is the
|
purpose of I’oikI animals to .serve mankind,:
and It is the responsibility o f all human
beings to care for animals in their
charg»'." Once again, it doesn’t really seem !
like their goal is to m istreat the cattle.
^
Now you might bt‘ wondering about all |
the thing.s that .seem .so cruel like castrat- \
ing and de-horning. Both o f these are donel
at a young age m inim ize amounts o f
stress. Castration controls bulls' aggres
sive behavior which is potentially harmful
to both other cattle and humans.
Di'horning is also a btmeficial procedure
because cattle’s horns often get caught in
things, such as fences, which can cause
injury. Also, horned cattle w ill injure each
other if they fight bt'cause they use their
horns as a weapon. These procedures are
done for the cattle’s Ixmefit.
\ survey conducted by W irthlin Group
in 1991 showed that nearly 70 percent o f
Am ericans treat their anim als humanely.
People like the waitress mn'd to learn the
facts

Colleen Walsh is an a g ricu ltu r
al sciences sophomore.
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Editor,
1 am w riting this letter in response to
Brad Davis’ March 3 article regarding
Tom Bordonam. 1 respcH-t the opinions o f
others and hope they respect mine as
well, but Mr. Davis’ absolute negligence o f
the word respect is pitiful.
1 am a pro-choice, Hispanic,
Republican woman who plans to vote for
Tom Bordonaro on March 10.1 am so far
from Mr. Davis’ ignorant description o f a
Republican voter and I am nothing close
to being a Nazi. How Mr. Davis could bt'
so clo.sed-minded and asinine appalls me.
I am voting for Mr. Bordonaro because
I believe he is the bc*.st candidate for the
job. I agree with his platform on bilingual
education and Propositions 187 and 209.
Though I am pro-choice, 1 still Ixdieve
that Tom is the most qualified candidate.
So I choose to vote for Bordonaro and

I am automatically labeled a Nazi. How
would Mr. Davis feel if I labeled all those
voting for Lois Capps as bleeding-heart,
tree hugging liberals who would let crim i
nals run rampant among society and give
government handouts galore? I won’t do
that becau.se I w ill not stoop to Mr. Davis’
level, nor do I believe that all those who
w ill cast a vote for Lois Capps fall into
that category'. I *vill not question your
reasons for supporting Lois Capps,
because you are entitled to your beliefs.
But please do not categorize all those
who oppose your views and your candi
date as Nazis, for it is completely unwar
ranted and absolutely absurd.
Mr. Davis, you are c'ontributing to the
very mudslinglng you so dislike.

Stacy R a fter is a p o litica l sci
ence senior.

S L O scene is w h a t y o u m a k e o f it
Editor,
In response to “SLO nigditlife—
Nicole’s guided tour” by Nicole Belt;
We all know that S LO is not a fast
pace, heavily populated L.A. or S.F. There
is no Dodger Stadium, no Raiders, no
Disneyland and no drivethrus, so we
can’t expect multi-floor night clubs in the
town either. Com paring S LO with large
cities is unfair to its community and
especially its businesses. It’s adso unfair
to say the only place to dance is The
Graduate. I have nothing against The
Graduate. I’ve been there several times
and it’s a nice place, but it’s not the only
place. SLO also has Copa Cabana, once
known as Zebra’s, and Tortilla Flats,
a.k.a. “The Flats.” I don’t know where the
author is from and what type o f clubs
she’s btHin to, but these two establish
ments resemble small scale night clubs
from L.A. or the Bay Area. They have fair
prices for drinks, which I’ve enjoyed
many a night. They have fair cover
charges compared to the Sound Factory

and the D aily Planet. Copa Cabana even
serves food, for those times when you get
hungry after a long n i ^ t o f fun and
dancing.
And what about the music and w hat
about the dancing? Tortilla Flats and
Copa Cabana is all about disco, house,
R&B and hip-hop. They have very decent
sound systems and very good DJs to go
along with the disco balls, large screen
TV s and smoke machines.
So maybe it’s the atmosphere or the
crowd. A large group o f the crowd is
made up o f Latinos, Asians and AfroAmericans, and this is a problem for
some people. I don’t remember a time
when I had a bad night at either place.
And if the crowd at these places is a
problem. I would think that attending a
higher education inslitUtiun would help.
I believe San Luis Obispo is what you
make o f it. just like anything else.

Jose L. R am irez is an a grib u si
ness senior.

V irg in ity sh o u ld b e gift to sp o u se
Editor,
Why have sex? It st*ems there has
bton a lot o f talk about sex lately. A
recent issue o f Mustang Daily ran an
opinion section focusing on the issue.
Everyone seems to have their own opin
ion on the subject, but I believe that it
comes down to one point which you will
have to decide for yourself: Why have
sox?
Most o f the guys that I’ve heard talk
about sex stom to feel that it’s a biologi
cal need (like eating and breathing I sup
pose). Others see it as a normal part o f
the dating process. Mo.st o f our grandpar
ents see it as the first act o f marriage.
I think most people I’ve spoken to
about sex are simply fulfilling their owm
desires, whether “biological” or psycho
logical (loneliness, security, etc.) I have
chosen to wait to have sex until I’m m ar
ried. I am a Christian and this decision
comes from my belief in Jesus Christ.
But I btJieve that the Bible has a pur

pose for w aiting until m arriage and it
has to do with continually serv’ing others
rather than ourselves. This is the basic
teaching o f Christ and it becomes rather
controversial when it comes to sex.
My brother recently proposed to his
girlfriend. I spent tim e with them after
they became engaged and it was heart
warm ing to see the love they have for
each other. I know that they are both v ir
gins and on their wedding night they can
say to each other, “ I’ve saved m yself for
you.” The thought reaffirm s my decision
to wait to have sex. H aving sex now
would take away from the love that I can
show my future w ife and from the love
that my partner could show her future
husband.
I w rite these things not to pass judg
ment, but to make us think before we
decide to have sex, “W liy am I doing this,
for her sake or for mine?”

P eter Larson is a crop science
senior.
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Ignorant liberal
proves his stupidity
Editor,
This letter is in regards to Brad Davis’
“Cappin’ on Bordonaro.” Your intelligence
amazes me! To think stimeone as ignorant
as you is an editor for a newspapnir. Brad,
have you ever lived in a communist coun
try? I didn’t think so. 1 HAVE! My par
ents and I escaped it and came he're to
live among people like you that have
everything handed to them on a silver
platter. 1 came here LEGALLY, learned
English without bilingual education and
N E V E R did my family take a cent from
the government.
The reason I bring communism up is
because that is what you preach about.
Liberalism is the new communism. Trust
me, you would not tx‘ preaching your cur
rent ideologv- had you s t r o lle d through a
communist government’s tvTanny.
You call Tom Bordonaro supports
Nazis. I suggest you take a few more his
tory classes and find out w hat a Nazi is
before you go calling .someone that.
(Obviously you don’t know.) WTien you
discover the meaning o f a Nazi youll find
it’s not Tom Bordonaro or his supporters.
I know Tom personally and he is a
very compassionate, caring person who
believes ptHiple get what they work for
and that no one is bt*tter than anyone
else. To sum it up. i>qual rights to every
one, no special privileges. That is after all
the level playing field you. Brad, and your
kind always cry about.
I f you want the truth about Tom
Bordonaro and not ignorant liberal propa
ganda. h ell he on campus to answer any
questions today from ll;30a.m . to
12:30p.m. in the I ’.U. Brad. I suggest you
go; you need the education.

Tamos Simon is a mechanical
engineering sophomore.

N am e calling didn^t
w ork , M r. Davis
Editor,
Just thought I’d say that Brad Davis’
letter characterizing Republicans as.
“right-wing, fascist, Nazi pigs” did not
work. I am still a Repiublican, and there
are still a lot o f us out there. Mr. Davis
is going to have to do more than resort
to name calling to get me to change my
“piggish" ways. And this type o f charac
terization is ju.st unneces.sary on a more
personal U*vel. I f Mr. Davis met me. not
knowing up front that I'm a Republican,
he’d probably come away thinking I’m a
considerate enough gal. A t the veryworst he'd ,say I complain too much...but
then perhaps he does. too.

Courtney Connelly is a psy
chology senior.
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Buck-O N ine, skonked it up on sloge at lf>e Vets H d l in front of o frenzied ctom^
and Bock Burner Productions

Tfre a xK e rt was put on by Utopia

A sold-out crowd packed the SLO
Vets Hall Saturday night, meiking the
Buck-O-Nine concert a blast. Utopia
and Back Burner Productions joined
forces to put on an unforgetable show.
This all-ages concert was a good time for everyone, especially with four
micro-brews serv’ed on tap (courtesy o f Barley Com I>ancers) in the beer
garden, so even the beer connoi.sseur couldn't complain.
And evervtxie at the show had an equal opportunity to get a good seat,
or spot I should say. since it was standing room only.
Unf(^unately. I couldn't catch local band The Pathetics, but I heard
their opening act was great. Next came the Mad Caddies, another some
what-local band, from Santa Ynez. After doing an adequate sound check, the
Caddies stormed through an action-packed hour You've got to hand it to
their lead singer for wailing through the whole set after just getting his wis
dom teeth pulled a couple days prior.
After the Caddies, the sweaty crowd poured out onto the lawn outside
the Vets Hall to cool off hefore working up another sweat skankin' to the featurwl band's music.

See BUCK poge A4
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Local Show rocks station
l y M ark H a rti
Arts Weekly StoR Writer

sk any musician, and they'll tell you
it's hard to make it in the music busi
ness. Talent can take you far, but it
doesn't help i f no one can hear your music.

A

Sarah W liooler and Graham Haworth know that. That's
why at the bt*ginning o f this quarter they started “Th e
Ixwal Beat.” a show dedicated to local bands and musicians.
It airs evers- Wednesdav from 7 to 8 p.m. on KCPR. 91.3
F .M .

“There're so many local bands that people don't even
know about." W heeler said.
She and Haworth are both musicians, who play with
Groove Syndicate and Sargent Cxpress. respectively.
W heeler said she hopes the show can help an upstart
band gain the chance to play at local venues like S IX )
Brewing C'o., Linnaea's and Frog & Peach.
W ith the exception o f Linnaea's. most venues require
bands to submit a tape or a demo before they w ill even be
considered for booking.
“ I f you record o ff the station and give it to S LO Brew,
you're in.” said Butch Boswell, singer and guitarist for the
Muses. “ It's a great idea."
The Muses, and their “folk rock with a twang." as
Boswell described the band's sound, were featured last
Wednesday on The Local Beat.
“ I had a great tim e tonight." said G reg Olin. singer and
guitarist for The Muses, after the show. Olin said he felt the
show was a great way for bands to get exposure.
The Mu.ses have been together, mostly at local venues,
for about a year and a h a lf They w ill play at S LO Brew on
March 19, and played last Friday at Slim's in San Francisco
with Convoy and M other Hips. The band also includes
Adam Färber on bass and Elliot “ Dough" Haro on drums.
Th eir Grateful Dead-esque music and vocal harmonies are
well worth checking out.
“iTh e vocal harmonies) were the easiest part." Olin said.
Other bands that hav'e appeared on The Local Beat
include Echo. Opus (which played an acoustic set). Crystal.
G lider and Im perial Cruiser. Hotwheelz played la.st night.
The Local Beat is open to all different styles o f music,
and Haworth said he would like to see more bands give
their tapes or CDs to KCPR.

courtKy or Mutn

Above: The Muses performed in Son Froncisco December 20,
1997, ond ptoyed at fbe k xo l show lost vireeL at KCPR

“There's so many good bands." Haworth said. “We give
airplay to ever>’one."
And that makes the musicians happy.
“I think it's great that they let all styles come out rather
than the regular format." said EXho (Chris W ard », the first
featured guest on the Local Beat “ I think the most impor
tant thing about "rhe Local Beat is you get a chance to get
your music out without {»axing for it."
Ward will be appearing at Frog & Peach on April 15.
W heeler has also put together a show featuring local
bands Opus. Jive-n-Direct and G lider .to play March 12 at
SLO Brew. She hopes to take the money that is raised at
the show and put together a compilation CD with various
local bands on it. She also hope-s to have local musicians
Crystal MatUson and Jim Cushin. also a Cal f\>ly English
professor, appear as guests.
“(T h e show) is going to be one o f the stronger bills in the
area." said Tx'son Leonard, gu itan si and violinist for Glider.
He said when G lider played on the Local Beat, it had
.some technical problems at first but by the second song it
sounded good. G lider wall be plaxang at Sweet Springs
Saloon in Los Osos on March 6.
“ Hopefully the show will get people acquainted with the
bands and the local scene." Michael Troxell. singer for the
band Opus. “T h is is excellent exposure for bands that want
to get heard right o ff the bat."
Opus w ill be playing April 11 at S LO Brew.
During finals week there w ill be an open forum for dis
cussing the local scene and acoustic performances. W'heeler
said anyone who shows up can play.

Berger’s Mind will return next week.
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2. New Albanian Riots - The Cream oftite Stars
3. Sukia - Gary Super Macho ep
4. The Jesus Lizard - The Jesus Lizard
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7. Hepcat - Right On Time
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In Greek m>tholog>-. the Nfu^es are the nine daugh
ters o f Zeus and Mnen>os>iH> who represent the various
art forms such as poetr>- and musk.
While it is unlikely that \ x h i11 find any o f these
Greek goddesses down at BooBoo Records. >xhi can find
a modem male \Tersion on an EP titled. “Penny.”
“Penny” is the first E P C D only shorter- that the
San Luis Obispo-ba«i«l band The Muses has recorded
The four Cal P jly students— Greg tMin. Butch Boswell.
.Adam Farbi>r aiKl Elliott Haro composed six original
songs for the C'D, which debuted at a release part> at
SLO Brewing Co. on Feb. 15.
The songs ha\e a \er>- distincti\e souikI. Olin.
singer and guitarist, said he has not heard a band with
a style similar to theirs in San Luis Obi.*:po.
“Our musk is rock n' roll with a bluegrass and coun
try influence to it,” d m said
The Muses* style was influenced by the sounds of
The Mother Hips. Gram Parsons o f The B>Tds and The
Firing Burrito Brothers, who tried to start a country
craze in Los Angeles in the 1970s which never really
caught on.
The band has been touring with one o f their role
models. The Mother Hips, opening for them last Friday
at Slims, a dub in San Frandsoo. in front o f a fow hun
dred people. It was both exdting and nerx-e-wraddrig
because it was the largest crowd they had ever per
formed for. They\e also pla.xed with the Hips in Santa
Barbara
The band has come a long way since its first performaiKe in 1996 at a house party on Halloween. The
band pla.N-ed strictly at parties until it landed its first
gig at SLO Brew about eight months ago
Since it started pla\ing at bars, the band's fan base
has kitKl o f switched frirni the .voung party crowd it
u.sed to attract, to older people, d i n thinks the Muses
sound has a broad appeal that tran.scends age barriers.

^

"The two times we plaved at Ca>xicos Ta\em the
only people dancing were old couples in their 50s. doin'
a little two-steppin',” d i n said.
The band enjox's seeing individuals and couples o f
all ages dancing and haring a good time to the music.
A responsive crowd helps members put maximum
energy into their show s
The Muses members pi*rform any chance they get
because they want to create a n;une for them.«elves and
expose as many people as pos.sibie to their musk.
“Our g)a l right now is to play as much as we can.
both outside and inside San Luis.” said Boswell, gui
tarist and singer.
The San Luis ObLspo scent' has become a little mun
dane for hands becau.se o f the lack o f places to play.
They said, however, it L« not too difficult to get gigs
around here becau.«e the screening process is not very
difficult at most bars They hope to expand their fal
lowing outside o f town.
“It's kind o f hard because in Santa Barbara you can
play until the cows come home. I f >xhi play at a party in
San Luis, it usually gets broken up b>' 11 p.m.. because
neighborhoods are so residential.” Olin said.
The band is set to start plaving Santa Barbara
house parties soon to drum-up support befare trying
the bar scene there. According to Olin. i f no one knows
>x)u they wont come watch >xhi at a bar. The fact that
the baiKl is eager to play anvwhere people will listen,
demonstrates its genuine passion for musk. The Mu.ses
are not in musk for fortune or fame.
In fact, they did not charge a cover at their release
party. aiKl they aren't making a profit from their CD.
Through a mutually-oeneficial agreement with local
label Walking Records they did not have to pay for the
production o f their CD. but they wont receive any rov alties from it either
The hand said CD sales have been good so far. They
have sold the majority to people thev' know arnl at their
shows, but Boo Boo's and Cheap Thrills have sold a

See MUSES poge Ad
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Golden Key
National Honor Society
Celebrates Academic Excellence

ly icH IrMkt
Arts WMby CiiMnwisi

CofìgratuLìtioììs to those topjumors and seniors sjebo have been invited to join
Golden Key! Send in your form by February 20, 1998 to take advantage of
the follovi'ing benefits.

This week I want tn talk about hard liquor and its usefulness in
today's drinking society. Since its invention, liquor has become a popu
lar alternative to beer, so I have decided to take a look at a few popular
kinds and brands.
•Jack D an iels JilTiiskey
Drinking Jack straight is a difficult task, considering the ta.ste is so
harsh .As w ell as ta.«ting horrible, the sn^ll alone sends a painful wave
of nausea through m> body. .Although, w hen Jack is mixed with other
substances, it can be quite a delight For exam y^. Jack and Coke is a
tast> little be\-erage.
One thing to consider before consuming a large quantity o f Jack is
w helher or not >xhi want to enjo>' a second senniig later in the e\’ening.
I would not suggest it. A second warning. I was informed that drinking
too much Jack causes “whiske>- weenie* which renders men incapable
of sex—just looking out for my readers.

Recognition
Career Assistance
Scholarships

J agerm eisiter

Publications

I don't even really kriow anything about this stuff other than that
it's fermented from poppies or something. In my opinion this has to be
one of the tastiest liqtiors out there. To me. it tastes like liquorice,
which is my favorite candy. It's kind of harsh at ñrst. but it lea\'es
with a w arm feeling throughout ,vour body Just make sure you keep it
in the freerer before drinking: it tastes better ice cold. 1 don’t think Tve
ever had Jager in any kind o f mixed drink, but Fm sure there is one out
there.
.After about four shots, youll be feeling rather relaxed aitd buzzed
Just the right amount makes you feel ohh so good. Another plus: I am
not aware of any penile disorders arising from its consumption

Leadership Opportunities
Voluntary Chapter Activities

Membership deadline: February 20, 1998
Reception: .March 8, 1998, at 3pm in Chumash Auditorium

A b s o lu te C itr o n V o d k a

For more information, please contact Pete Ruffing at 783-0884 and/or Dr.
Brent Hallock at 756-2436.
Be sure to x^isit Golden Key's home page at http://gknhs.gsu.edu
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Then the moment that everyone
was waiting for fiiudly arrived.
Buck-0-\me took the stage, and the
crowd got crazy The San Diego
natives mixed it up. playing song^
off their new and old aftnnns
I honestly have to say that Fm
not a huge fan of Buck-O-Xme^ but
after seeing their Saturday shmr. I
signed the mailing hst. Mavhe k
was because the ham sectian kicked
ass. or perhaps k was the sheer
energv the band put out that made
the performance so much fiin to
watch
It's not too often that a w«0krtown band like Buck-O-Kine
makes k to SLO team. Folks Idee

MUSES

;

-

This is one of the best vodkas because o f its xersatility. If you're lazy
and just don't want get off the couch during Jcn y Springer to prepare
\xMirself a drink, hm e some \odka on the rocks Millions o f people in
the former So\Tet Union do it everyday. I wxwldnT suggest drinking it
on a daily basis, but once in a while is acceptable
Citron has a hint o f lemon aiKl lime which compliments the vxidka
very well. Drinking it straight is ñne. but in orange ju k e <aka a screw drhert the vodka flav'or is barely ootice^ile. The list o f different mixed
drinks requiring vodka is almost endless. Vodka has to be one o f the
best hard liqiMTs out there It's hard for me to say anvthing had about
this stuff I would recommend this to anyone con.sidering a career in
alcoholism.
O f course. yxMi must be careful when consuming liquor because it
does have a higher alcohol content than beer And remember the say
ing. “Beer before liquor, never sicker* but “Liquor before beer, never
fear * If you live by thetse rules you should have an enlightening college
career

from page A3

good number as w«il.
Muses fan. dexm Tam:isw’an.
mechanica] engirteering junior,
strongly bebeves this EP is just the
beginning for The Muses, and there
win be many more to oome.
“G el their autograph.«- now while
you are ««£1] walking around cam
pus with them because thev’ are
going to be huge.* Tomaswan said.
The Muses remam verv- dowmto-earth in spite of the progrests
they have made. They Idue to take
their smocess one dav at a tone
without looking too far into the
future
They hope to keep plaving
together as long as poswdtde. even

John SuDon and Brian Naumann of
L topia Pmductians want to oandnue creating v«nues for these main
stream bands.
“Bands often tour up and dawn
the coasL «topping in Los Angeles.
Santa Barbara. San Jose and San
Francisen. but skip San Luis Obispo
because there's really no v«Due for
these shows.* Smxin said ‘The soldout show this weekend is an exam
ple of the demand for the pixik and
ska scene here in San Luis Obispo
We just need a larger faedky to
attract the big names *
This reminds me of a qfuote from
the movSe “Field of Dreams*. “I f you
build k...thev wdl oome*

though Boswell and Haro wiD grad
uate this June. They are going to try
to f^ick around town untai d m and
Färber graduate in June 1999
“We're going to do what w«e can
to hav«e as much hzn as posskile
untü we graduate and hav<e to get
real jobs..* Obn «¡aid.
Färber, the basisifA.. sudd The
Mustes are deñniteh part of fais
future.
“1 jus^t w'ant to make good musoc
and faave fun.* fae saôd
BosweU does not plan to p ve up
rarusic am time sKion and is oonumtted to keeping the hand together
“It's sKimetfaing than w«e aD love
to do. and k s hopefuDv something
we can make our favú^ aL causte k's
a lot of fun* Boswell said

O pinion
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More letters in response to "Cal Poly
Culture Fest was a fake" -M arch 3
Editor,

sroj)em ^ BV s t u p o / ts
_____

'7 ?

Editor,
This kcter is in reparxj to Carkis Antomo
.Arredondo's opinion artick* about Culture
Fest .As a person mho put in hard m<ork and
time helping to plan and coordinate the
Client. I feh personally attacked and offend
ed b>' .Amedoodo's strong m<ords The titie
that read *CaI Poh Cuhure Fest Was A
Fake” insulted me and made me feel that
the e%mt students had organued m*as oat
appreciated I mmiid like to adì Arredondo if
he was at the same Culture Fest I was at
'to use his own wxirds . 1 was at a Culture
Fest that was represented by different cul
tures around our campus, our community
and our nation Doo\ get me
I know
there is a problem mith the number of stu
dents of color on our campus, but that was
not the issue that Cuhure Fest was trying
to relay
Cuhure Fest was an e\w t «h ere people
of aD ethnic backgrounds could come and
experienoe other cultures Oliere a Black
-tudenl could come and com'erse mith an
.Asian student «h ile an aznann0y talented
Koto player elegantly strummed a tradjtacn
al Japane;se insairument This e^^ent «-as
about fhanng different a<^iecL«- of our cul
tures m song and dance It was about leamand discxm'enng
To say that this e^^ent «*as a ploy by X a l
Boiy in order to appease students of colar-”
IS not only «Tong but completely misses the
point of the program This <n«xit « as not
put on by *Cal Poly.” ' I am assuming
.Arredondo is referring to the adaunistrataoo ’. this program was m fact planned and

run by students. STLTÆ NTS These sev'en
students «'ere not p ad to put on this «^'ent
They »'ere \'aiunteers trying to ennefa the
Irv'es of their feUo* students on campus and
th ar fello« neighbors in the San Luos
Obispo community These sev'tr students
' two Latino, one Black, two Asiaii. and tw'o
Caucasian • met ei'ery »'cek fer months to
bring this event to the community. Thesi
students care about Cal Poly and its drv'ers
ty. but more than that, they care about
ei'ery person's growth to become more
understanding of everyone's culture
1 would like to leave my iedow students
»Tth these final üxm ghu on Culture Fest
and dn'ersity. Cuteime Fesi's falling on the
last day of Black History Month «-as not an
acadent Cidture Fest is a good example of
the type of ei^ent that ao many |S7«a t leaders
had feught far Curd Ridxis leaders sudi as
Rei' Martin Ijuther King Jr- Malnr<im X and
Cesar Chxvez aD fought for our rights to
gather together as Xacano students. Black
students. Aaan students and Caucasian
students and celebrate different cultures
around the world
We should honor aB of the«e g9«at lend
ers by gathenz^ together and reycacmg m
song and dance for «h a t «'e ha%«. net
dehatmg and arpan^ ihout what w'e dont
hai'e This was «h a t Culture Fen was ail
about, and in that way « « a s not a fake, but
rather a p «a t sucoess

A h ri M a rtia s i* a

Responses to "A dividing line between
the living and the dead" —March 3

This letter is in resprmse to ‘Culture
Fest « a s a Take" I am not «n tin g to cnticuie MEXA nor the opinxm of MEX.A
President CaHos Antocuo Arredondo
How'et'er. I «<ould like to dan h ' any mis^understanding Arredondo may hav<e had
about the puipose <if Culture Fest
”/ uau ncáhviy^ that uKjadd prumaU the
cuUurul diveraty ai Cal Paiy.”
How many pecple knem «h a t acren^-ms
such as M E X A SHPE BSU, PCE CSA
and ACEIS mean’ Not many The purpose
cf Culture Fest « as to expose peiople to
various cultura] dubs on campus and
«ilfain the community TTus campus is
qfuite hoDXigenecMis. but the culture on this
campus neeih to be exposed
”Cd/ Paly, m order to apptOMe títudenlg
<4 odor, feit they had to feui on thm ”i>Auu ”
<jf cultural diversity so that rruxny peepLe
didm V hoL>e to feed as guilty joe the patheiu
retenUem and rexTuitmenl o f studenle of
od or”
Cal Poly did not put on Culture Fest
Culture Fest »-as an idea that ong^mated
«■xthin the ASI Eahnac and Cultural
Relations Committee last y'ear We. «h o all
happen to be "studenis of color.” had a seri
ous probletD muh the lack of dn'erfsty on
this campus Therefore, our committee
decided to organise Culture Fest
“d a l PeJy feeds that a ooa pmJ on a onaea-year dsasi and then forf^ei about the real
issues cortoemun^ people., u heiher Xunno.
BLach. or Asian '
The ASI Ethnic and Cuitural Reiaoions
Cummitoee sponsors a lot more than just
Culture Fest We esiafabshed the
Multaruhural Advisory Board The MCC
Achisory Board coeuasu of my ooenmatLee
Ethnk and Cultural RdatKal^ . t « « rtpresentain'es from the ASl Board of Direcurs
and a rfpresentatjv'e irom the .Afincan.Amencan. .Asian and Latmo Cximmissuons
The purpcjse of this board ts to mamUur
strung oommuxucataon between .V^L the
Board of Directcrs and the Commissions
The board also de^sgenatos mcney to fund
prefects put on by culxurai clubs This

E d ito r,
Respcaidmg to Jon Wúmar's piece oa
Tueaday, tfair letter it writaen m the hope

M r Wilaaa proposes thjg'*toe‘peapie >
Mt be M fi«.* W”hMher or not
afeve. yww'd have to agree that * r
He writos
* e p n aE ra*ied to
I'd have to ;

to the
U te y ^ T a U a o i.
kt'cdeh w itoath e

«eekend. the ASl Ethruc and CulturaJ
Relations Committeie is hosting the ASI
CulturaJ Commstsjet froto Chaco State, to
discuss organiaauon of a state-mide ouh-ural cuunsel be^ween ail of the CSL*s
“'G o asÂ for a oopy ofA S i’s budfiet and
set hou m u(h fundina eultural orf^arLiza tKjeis reoewe oompared to athers.'"
Yes. stop by the ASI Busane*s fJifioe
L'.L* 212. and asà for a oopy of the î99T-ie%
ASI Budget You « ili notaie that MEX.A
reoerv'e* more mone*> than any olher élu
dent d d b on campus cult.uraJ or non-oulturaJ ' You may also negaoe thaï MEX.A
has an office in of the L* L* along «tth
W fiW and the Kose Fioat C-ommattee ThcPüjpuno CaJt.uraJ Exchange reœn'es
less than M EXA Each of the Cult ural
Commiwaons reoeii'e money irom ASl ThtMuhacuJturaJ Center recerves money frean
ASL «hich ts used to f und projetls organtaed by cultural dubs Many of the
Presudent s Oufe grants «'ent to culUiraJ
dufas. I am not saymg that ouh.ural c&ubs
on this campus do ncA deserv'e these fonds
they do, for thear contnhutiuD to et.udent
body and the communjty al large CufeuraJ
dubs on tins campus do reoer\«e thear fair
«hare crompared to other duÉw- on cazupus
. J UHMild hhe to say thaï “si.iétietjLs of
ouLar" neted to heconu: vnformed. We coom M
remaifi ignoran to the reahti h m cû Cal
Paly^
AD etuduus.. nca juei ‘‘studen&s atesàor'
oeed to be iniormed How*ev'er. putting
dcwn the hard «'ork of my oemeaostee ths
performers and the paruapam s « f Cuhture
Feei is not gmng to make peopie leus “igjaorant to the realaty here at Cal PoK ” Peopile
caaaoot txnocie iniormed d they do not
know thaï theue cultural dubs ev'en «xiet.
«ixkda «-as the purpose of C-uiture Feet—lio
expoue these riuhs and œfehrate our differ
ent cultures

Roteie Faifua U a ifrnem J m ffi'
nrrring mophotmore and A S I ethnie
tind emltural neioHosta director.

ai «dedroBu. nentm a. prutona. and other
w ditofw c parades <wbidaL as » « hart
already ueen do«\ esúa Bot for a «pedf■c iTitopit. itaaginr a hydrugtn Mdom > the
h has aotr proton and one
The elertruc moves «w
£aflt in a d rd e anamd the protoD that it
h a v e The
particlu.the proton^ it
■t— What’s a proton
tid e a a o r w r a tth e

o f the

ato of

CM M r
halaa

let's h »k ia the {

baa
tofts paa the

-«.L i
that

in’s
piayipg a triefe a «

'tothe<

ifetoC he

They hawe « a

la n iB lir .

•ptotideit have a s '

Earth, faderndl rogfcAsBaiB to
voor CKniranmnit is nalairfil for jam
by the amg..

what yaa and 1 1
■tfedaraplayd] to a

there IS aaly one roeeataing
auBd The boM tog Macks a f
BfetowtoBt partadles duscit
exito apart frtoo their iEheractaus watth the
Belt
the ■mtol dueauT « kmh' Aft
xnsdtor is made « p a f aadeciiles. Malecitles
are made ivp>a f atoms Aitoans are made ap

reafty «XML. Sa feasT « « r n r abato “em.
It*s aft a « iStoásaL. a vl-O j aapKtM
on
made « p a f bgfet. aannd a n i thaaght And
mm- tfeto «r'iv fte ñ d o d that mmMmg
«salta, ywa wanna gp baue haaefe’ O r anfl)
jpaa ^tot preteand I desT «naC? Afefenagh.
yaa o n t prctentl I dunT «saat i f f never
«tñaiei to the A m plaae
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Mustangs strike out Titans;
grab first Big West wins

call 756-1143
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H i* Cal fW j
Mtlíüball!
lu^atflb
«K/iittidhiftfl M* aruuiiusno; ^teitíiáí
to
ors ^^oéM:!Vá¡)^} «TCiv
a fm r *d
Cat
ík áí* FitsílwniArT.
Tìh*
Miuttttanissi*.
7-^,
idMlitaAMl lüb* TiCam..
tt*
tiamit (IMO auul (WMu^ from ^
islbsniid to wm ifamn tno..
|
lot slu» ifvr»« i^auwwt..
m a grìm fà nuA* as nh* hut'
ttm» fd slu» itlhumi ¡invutn^ Ra*
ihiA%>tlKravi tho fiAasni to « tkiat«

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAT TO THE TOP.
f s»9R a ^fo e KOTC «* « tMtttmauiSi ^
so Y^ms
b j «MraáiSúg ftrm f
F O T C C^Esp
a p4tftd
ss»aLjR«r c<9«;Mr ss
^«4d«Ts!bsp tr*¿sssg fty (is* tests 7&ts k w * <7T«dftss*<£ tf®ci
oc^.á*9 ». 70 a X ÌLST* Kin* cM dcsfesJbf c< «S A im y oiStcm t. "Mom'll
«-SC lurv* oSb* dssc9>issi*. mzp*rm»cm «sud ssU-coBLiadsiuc* M
**ir*rs 1(9 ss«rc*«>d m c& U * 9 s s s d b *7 9 s u l
K s v * « «ararncí lo b iaaufetd
ff taoK, C«snp OtaulUva^» sj.«7 b *
dhc tissoig fcr 710«. Fc** m s»-! «and o*«? t^fV l to r a U nr •mtmkx
■msfetr. ftiao d a r» as mo oomrsaRgiSTr no ¡ora tO T C iJAo rs igid»
F'jod om: mown
OoKSaet C ap tm n Jtot> MMoGidndgo fho
mgsoñsxarmt ot&tomt. of- 7 ìé ^ J % ^ fSLO'BOTO o r o-tm aú M m at

jcfi CAM atúí crniicU

rm ooyím ^cajpcif at±&

Weds <ran*lonC. T rad* CariMlI»
«únei;liHÍ to
and Rsnn«^ to
«Mrand on a a tM fitrih.
C at Ffeijr pkéJhor
Kct'iplor «Rrt»ele ota.
Trtass haKior*t and aÜln>M«d
jHM 1oi\iir hdjt.
h» tíxmo tmo.. C aí Sitato

FrsiHI»rVini «itftMMd Kts» «cnrúnof
r í0 a am af m tls* fím «ríiJKi
sHuTR* rant» ks»7«d
a tmo-

rani «Astuébl»
TYt* MiOREaino;» took sh»
h a á and <«isn*d tíh* mm «a Q j(
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Ever thought about being a teacher?
Teachers are the future, teachers are admired,
teachers are needed all across California,
teachers are paid better than you think,
teachers have job security,
teachers are essential,
teachers are heroes,
and teachers are educated right here at Cal Poly.

UCTE

Teachers are educated at Cal Poly?
You bet, at the U C T E !
Find out about teaching as a career,

OtLPCXY

2

and find out about Cal P oly’ s
U niversity Center fo r Teacher Education
C all 756-6075

ß/Ai^r^ i W1; 7

Baseball bats in a w in
if k» M

m

M v 'iVF MH»
T W C a l PViljr fjfkMW^Il o a m
sm çrw w i IA Â-i;?; a» 1W 7 fin^kamAfi
C al
5ka«#r
5kaaiMlaKM
W í^íteíííílay a* fkn»lhißt>Mßf^ f*»rk.
Hftarl tVMdh
fVir> «a» jimA
hapfiPf u> üKC
tMMnyü* m <nn tW
“Tì«ai-j»A Arft- rft
n»N^
iW p ra rtá » .' FYse* «aw4 'T > * f»lajr«f» tjwrfwr^«arvrf »«►'fft *r?wsf ia 3¡nr.

ß^vfityrmt: únnú^ Ia g;i*rf. rurarfjr ix

ivaJMrKni» p ia? '
B«; WßätiT. fÀay hß^it* F rüajr at
tyjm4(
5^tatA. arxi fìrn^thman

ihKTÍ iMMtman Pa«

««iirj ihin

s;am«: wa» óm pArr^r i>r tW m ia «4a
w«€ 8h¿» »«v W m i
«a» a 9'jr«! «rm. Im t k « a *
«rwMn^ onpArtan« eW t
0^ . mncnt^
anrl « « ^ lA .a««; «wixr pálrW».'*'4aádl
WßjT/fi whf* had char«« hsu. a «»adSh.
t«A RBI. and twA rrsM ßttsrßui.
W rtli ^nçjtwnavnr*- n«çhÆ'hiand«r

Tannar lrn>ipnr on iW nvjwnd. IW
?itan»la«* W arrirjr» 4 -i >/»jmpftd «'«n
iW Irjrjard firn w W n Vjrtkff lAturPit.
whA «a& M i lA «tarr. tW mmnti;
*ttr/t*A ftn
fk»eterMMrSig^AMthfAsr.
T W MijHtan«^
hark in
r W tr

h a R «r/ i W

f ir n

ih a n à jt

ia

WacrnÌAr tma^èkfsk Altfir a « in ^ bjr
«A^nt^rfeW-T A n d rw W att, an «yrrrjr
I19 «hATtirtAf» Toni f 'Mjaaaem alVwAd
W att lA n»a«h ria rd and W att Klatm
lA rtoè^Jt* fir * t «afel^ W att tW n
*trnTMÌ <nn pcteWr IC J Caswimn'i»
« ìld pkfJti. ('.sttt*rrtt^ tW n «aBE«d
fir n Irjiw^man ÌW vi« W w ! and aA«r
a fOtìMhri haA An a ¥tnk««xjt alk«*«d
d«»«^nai>d hcn«r Bnan Caman«y>
lA rKadiì fir n . tW Imm «» w«n^ knad^l
Ca«n«rrin tW n «afiE«d
W vxi Ia
*mpk Elam.
AÌtJV a a«rjri^i«Ma « w x ìd mnéng^
eW WarrÌAra jprit Iawt m n » AÌf
T rrMf0iT in tW thénl
fVkft tW n ptìt. in ÌJan M «m tt
«W
tW MijEttan«^ out of tW
énnxn^ M mttm cnntinn«d Ia fifmor

nmtA. W arrva hite«rt a» h«: alV/w fd
jbnt Ara: h it and im a waQu»
Rat Wi'jTjd gyA tW MiMtantpit
^ ta rv d in tW frjiirth áaán ^ WVad
vym A An a >laev>ri B<amr»i?fcr
^ *x A h !t lA «hrat wtvkh wa« ovM'
piayod
kijr
r^utzman
A/t#rr
BasTÌntBMT» fiTH ^ÀtiCi haa« a/ tW
;<«an rsi»£hnt Bryan fJHkftríft ánpf*-.
htm in w ith a
flM tv» iatAr
Úw: tyínK nm An a
W<xid «acnfefc ffy Ia rii(çh* 6i%id
T W MrjRtan«^ uta tiM Ír nínch
and final run in fW «rxxh mtándí
w W n a Hat W>j«d «iAuhi« aer>r«d
CatMan«4!>'> whn rvafW d w W n h«
waa h it hy a ptlrh.
T W dHkrnarv#: piay a í th« dary
IA ffMÓfA rif^htfi«idr;r 3darx
Brady whn in tW «tvtw th meánt'
ih riw A«at H r0 f» *r »hr> t/yíntf lA
a «íntW >ntA a (iftabk \jíA*ít
Chat ínnxnt; w ith l'/n ^ WArkmar» An
th« roAtciTßti. ■Mt lfiÇ!Ç0^ àiifJtÀHÌ in
WWtkjck frx th« WarrirjT» «izth run.

g¡m knrAkHt aniund thr: A.a rÄMuiß^.
w dl Ir#: »iuxitnsi lt> w atth JrAAin^
Ih « hn#rUip WlH ir#: pr«:''tr:a:ArX)
Krxiààr AÍ th«r V««i«r tsfff/rñj-. fw »
whr» h it .3:12 w ith thirw:
hr^n^rint* and 24 R B I m «’>nly 24
içam«Â laitt y^ar T W y aW> ivar**-.
thrw: prrM|#iÆ* th at m áí^t \0rtJitt»h.
^arrrjfrß « a rW r than th# Ai* antíeípaitAd dwxtAtrj^ M anuel T^rjrda.
th ird ha««man Erír. (iha/vßrz and
ca trW r A J , Hmrh fWaAt: B7»«,
l.a ^ *AM*fXÍ» t¿gg^T. rirxVrT'
aehíftAíiT^. thr: í# * Arit;r4#:» I>d(9Mr>
didn't dA m tirh ia mt^TAs*-. thrnr
duh.
T W í>idg!fcr» Iftftfid d prrjW«nft
CAntínurd laat y«tair w h « ) Iíííí6
RrxArí«:
fA
th *
Vfcar
T<#id
Hrilandbíw^^xth» ^h^m-pwi a l 247, 4.
37. T W prjAftihirr antmti^ ín
fi«ld
may harr«
prrjnp^rt K anm
(tmrôs* whA waa íAnt ín th« «xfian.«ÍAn draft I a Arizona In r#rv««rfi«ld.
L A wiB hr>ç#: Váíff^ í>d«nr# ,273.

3 17 rsoi rip ia r« r»rtir*d B r«tt
B»jt]«r
T W «’##: í!r##l n*A*í tW I> d ^ r ^
rriad« wat*
dx/rTAUp
V'jzr.ainrj 2^/> í» » w W ia
fcw* 'íHfcxk'^r/itly T W additxx* of
Bart«tiall Am rrnta > M ir## í#:a^#r
K a y«r a< th« Y«»aar.
KíXi«rk/*
w iB Ir#: hfrw dkiaJ '/nJy if ih « f i r ^

th ird haA^mari rran maJc« th« tram'
Hlirin IA th« f#itfi«id. <'¿rad«- C

T W Anahrrím An^He» wiü garv(#:r# frx tW Axr#;ricari l#acp#r dm-v
4«An u tl« tW» y«ar *k¡vfÁU; many
r4ijnd«rt thiA «'/f''t«atvjn
TW
AÍ d«iHt;nat#d hxtt«r
fAxù Fwrldftr 2S^i, 13, 61 waw a
^ # d (àdtup untd you r«aiiz« th a t
tW
thfAJí^ th«y wAuid *ií¡rt
M ark MeOwir*- L'n4r#tur»at«iy i x
tW Antpfrfci, MiOwrr»: v#A a hluntf
tA N'arjr’xvai l#:ai^#: hall and d««Td'
^ lA 4tay m .Se. L/aju
T W A n t^A aW> iaiWd tA *i(^i
any ^ # d «tartine; prtd’#:r« a rd w iH
ndy An a rr/UntifAì t^ad. had ATiiy two
p*t(W r«. fihutk Fmky and 7 ^ x i
IhdtAAr». wm 13 s^rrthfß f/rad « D

Mustang Daily Restaurant Guide
Your Guide to Good Taste in San Luis Obispo
A vfhicfC %>
C 44Lt.innnch«

l^lwnvt VicalN

tnexr «o «ar A drmh « * rumi^ hUk c«miry

^

'niM

*>dr^

M/J* kr«rwiny Ca Mlryfiort-iai V
lurtfc hr«w«it i«er l#w« MufMb
tUMMT 4pe&máH CjM

I r \ l . l \N
rUsmeiwa vTTh Phmatvf 9^f*rwi hoch
H r/» H)iM»r atrrMKv Vilw
Viup* Vdarf'fJtrt-terrvíter Vkme

Í r \ i.f KN

N \NUV4 I Í H h s

S h K liK lfl

iXV#Mr<'* kiHDTirannc fuiianrj
2l«y> KjiA V I a » r>y# 5234-k’ «V«
«f»flr RCK viac. fMH r%KT4. \m j *m

ken trMkhutH SMi^Kh Ca
Miaijnti (He «mrAT ormnwl Innd A» #
ffÀy SmdenrM »«nc< i'A/t

Kç4aMH f ate %»x<l »umnif dam
cHrßinter trat fr»^ A .tUpN 4
Irr» mrre' tjpen (try* ' iM t

To advertise in the Restaurant Guide, call 756-1143.
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WCiüb
Last «a d r to pKtr up yowr
dopoM cftociu kom

Uil MorvThur» 10-2

Hcanf' Pr«ir p^«t«r A<3«r«icrt
ar Bioq. S3 Room 22C
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SLÖ SV/nu -SWIUWEAP Pi SLOT
Onf !m
SAiAcnrx am
Lay-A-'^fay fhr Sçrinq.
1025 C lw ro acr«:)M IVom Bulltt

âPRINÔ BREAK!!
Ronane Bnacr MEXICO
Miami Rarjragft 134 4 up
1«/568i PiCAWTt Spac* Lmiiim

/m iE im O M STUDEIiTS'
TH6 FAJUIL/ T H W rr STORE OFFERS
FREE PICK-UPS OP VOUP USABLE
DtSCAPOS JUST c a l l 54S4)127

■ROTVSeOfTTEERT
NOMINATE NOW!
1301 ArwM«
Nnrd for
Sorvtc*
r o n w in UU 217, due Marc^ •
ALL GRAÍXJATPIG SEMKWS
FREE LUPtCH- tVIEMERS FOR
SEfPORS COME TOOAY 11-1PW M
UU PLAZA' SCMIOR CABltCT
( ßi d .f b N t »V
CMm $4. -frn *nt aa \mrm*ynAis
luz-anoA 'kt mixrjo

APRIL 4, 9-4
CMUMASH CHALLENGE OPEN
HOUSE' 'fou‘\id ^naid atour our Taarn
Bi/ikkrQ wortr.tmp Mow Nie
mnmtytrt o# your rx«jarizartor
oar parvjpaflft or c/caat^ tor
V««* Cat T*Air7f:Sfi to r«Mnrv«

EARLY BNO SPECIAL
EUROPE' SUMMER M
^HitKoaar Dap'» -1478 R T
MiWJCcyCarne- t205'f245 RkT
HawaH' S115 orw
Cat 415-834-5192
*iOp'‘' WWW airrmer org

'»»CAUTiONrr
Makft Mo irviwirTWiftt or Prowto
Mo Bartrirg «or 0«tdlt Irformanor
Witroiif irwtanganng ArtunnsAnisna
IT IT« Oppern/Tinna S«o«on
PERFECT FT'TIME MWE BUS T«»
rapa 24rr mn«j 4 tram 1(800)790-9236
Rama up to S600 or mora in a waaY
FurrJrai*rg ooprm in«i« avail
Mo ^nanoai odiqanor (Vear
tor UuPs 4 orgarizanora For
info call 888-51'A-PLUS e»T 51
Ubray Mainrg Opporrunity
P/T, you *af your fwixa <oaai
tor tiudana raanluai incorna
bonuaaa taennotogy oaaad Cat
tor mfo 8-11 pm 806-474-1.349

FUN SUMMER JOBS
SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Prinoner RnvMtw iW16) <W64Î178

Gain raiuapia «vpananca wonrirg
w«n cTildrar oufdoort W«t
ara liykring tor canng Summar
Oay Camp traP aooita «ummar
mma 1« «n !Nt San Famando
or Conafo VaNay or «WNjrPonng
araaa S3.100-13 ZOS* tor
turrmar 8T8-866-62R3 or
CampioenBaoi com

l-V lf'f.O Y V Ú .M

1 ',M H b r >V.Mf NT

CAMP CAfiAOEfiSiS
P«icoro Mhixifaira PA Ereatar r
'aaiiJannai coao Summar Camp
Cannq Co»#^aaiora » taacn
aoyaiw:« «annia noc>ay mourrair
»iraa motorcyciaa ropaa Cixxaa
■jymraaftca cooinng. nawapapar,
Orama. m ao pnotograpny ntary
arra 4 cralta )NSi warartrorr
Oarca «joif am muer mora*
Ercatanr faotnaa 4 graar
M ia r/ 8«2!> 98-S t79e OH
CAMPUS AT THE UNIVERSlTY
UMOH PLAZA OH TUESOAY, UARCh
10, from 13-2 For an apptcaoor you
can cat 800-832'8228 or And ua on
toa wao ar www CAMAOEMSiS COM

CRUGE SHIP 4 LAND TOUR JOBS
//onrar^ aam jp to 12000 * morm

ADVFRTISF Í.N THF
MUSTA.NG DAILY

U tap u ard lA ■
Saaaonaf Tamporary Halp
San Loia Obtapo County
U 31'11.71 rOOO)
San Lumi Olkape County « arxapnrg
aoci«r.anona tor ma poa«tior or
Ufaiguard ar ma vanoia County Parv.a
Minimum OiialiAcaftona Amar>car
Rad Croaa LiraguarOlng. F n t A«d
tor ma Profaaaionai Raacijar «x
Emargancy Markcai TacnnK-jan
fEMT) camfeata, Cardto Putmonary
Raauacifatton (CPR» fmciudlog
AduitOiidiInfanr. Two Man
am Bag Valva Maak Raauarjfanor
(B W )t Tifia 22 Camtcatirin Social
Sacunty Card in addWion Swkn
Inatructora ara "aquirad lo ba
Amatocan Rad Croaa Watar Safaty
inairucfor (WSI) carMlad
Submit Coumy appiicanon torma to
Pervjrnai OtHca, Room 364, County
Gr/vammanr Cantar, San Ura
Obmpo CA 93406 FFD; UnW FMad
JoWira Pmna Mumbar 806-781-5966
An EEOi'AA Empioyar
MATiOWnOE CONST EMOR FIRM
SEEKS EWTRY l e v e l EMOiHEER
Sam Raaiiima to- SOI 500 Pi^aiar
Awanua San .Joaa CA 96112
Mo Cata PLEASE

‘W-Tr.pa am Darafttai r Maaor.ai. yaar
roum poaittona viom
Ti'avai «Hawaii Aiaaira Mav#/:
Campaar «etc >Aair ua now'
í517> 324-3093 ErT C6006’

T.'V

I I4T

L'rm S\U,
ivrr> atTEt T<«#, in //

n 6«ir,T£p, t uomroA* «iE a 32 <=>aw.
T 7 «H|>2 U6 S'/G#. ♦<-vr#iir04*
24/rx4<«M!iy>jMOOAPoa«r,iA
>P€AXEPS.KE nacAPOMOuse.
A'»'r>««/COLÛP -»»l•r.,E7 PR»»r£p
£rrnaS33 8 f*x'/OiC€ mooew i y »
call C O M P Ì • 773482'
<« I' « '\!

GRAÛ1MG PAPERS m Ataacaderc
MMm-Emjfiai'i T^a 4 Thur 3 to
6 pm 17 00 hourly 468-6360.

SUIUMCP OAJUP GOUMSElORS-miGh
SiCPPAS - Co-ad vralton » Gnzzly
Lodgft PO Bo» 519. Portola CA
98122 or WWW Gnzzlytodga com
SUMMER CAMP JOBS
Oacamion Spena O u t
Pale Affo 165-160-day
6 2 2 'S 14 (660) 385-6838
SUMMER UFEGUARO JOBS 20 VIM
FROM SLO a p p l y BT/ 330
c a l l 489-6832 FOR IMFO
APPUCATOM MUSTANG NATERSUOES

STAY0IG M SLO TH S SUMMER ANO
LOOKNIG f o r a j o b o n CAMPUS'»
Cal Poly Confaranra Sarvicaa
a hmng 12-14 deaff ataff am
ornar poaittorai Caananng
avpananca pr«rrarr«d opoen
ot Hying on campua ar vary
radurad rala Aavibia hours
parr- am tot-nma avaiiaoia
Pay rata a 16 75 -7 00 hr
Appiicanona ar Jaacarsar Hat
room 211 »7600 Dua March 13
f « «I* S

1

MATTRESS & BED
DISCOUNT CENTER
'STUDENT DISCOUNT' SET PRICES
t w in 188 f u l l 189 OUEEM 1149
KING 1189 786-0197

Fama» R«x>mm.afa to anara room
SprtngOuarrar Cat 788-4015
Lq Rm in Condo O oae lo CP 32S
mondi M abarad or 660 monm alone
C M Cbnd lor more mio S42-*323
ROOM FOR RENT FOR SPR0IG OTR
WALK TO POLY FEMALES ONLY,
MON SMOKER
c a l l FOR APPT 5A5-7778

lb

;
89 CASA STREET TOWNHOUSES
MOV/ TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR
Sapr 10 Mon-Smr>ers Ou«af
MO PETS 5437565 'A.air tor Baa*
APT FOR LEASE

1 r«xjm in 2 &adr-xjm ap'
rjuiaf rviv? to pool fireplace
764-9219 or 542-0278

c a ll

PifiECREEK
ROOM-4-REffT
c a ll 544-7588
PWiECREEK Drai-narx. caiiingi
Avail Sapr Daa«gnad tor 4
11400 (850) 341-8687 MSG
Rooma tor Spnng CALL FOR LOW
PRICES pool computar lap. frea Dua
Vaianrja 5431450
Room tor Rarff - 1365 ♦ 1/4 uN
March rant pd avatabia nr>w'
Ooaa to Poiy 764-0839
S«ngia room m houae Avaiiaiva mw
1-3*0 *1 4 J« ♦ dap 782-98.31
Summar v/b-taaae 2 Dr 2 Dam
Great Deal Chaap' Furmaharj
wlaundny 547-1007
\< »VII -V M Uf S

I.J

Buying a ftouaa v condri'>
for a frea Hat «X at ma Dav
pread houaaa 4 rj^ntin^ x SLO
call Maiarx Raai E.vaiw 548-1990

Sports

8

/■/üSTAr /> DAH/

Big West names Bjorklund
Freshm an o f the Year

BAR
Sl’O R IS T R IV IA
YtuMerdtr/i Answer
Scnpendbd NBA fitryv Lalni
Sprn wat «m h in o car ocdden#,
k being invefAgoled, on
I#» LA freeway on Monday.
CongraH inan Gown*

hdoy's Quethon:
Nome ihe onty mofor league
b o ie h o i father and ton to pkry
together on ¡he tam e team.
»XiT-a fAjr v'smer to
kk^eifl()OiymeecaK>o>yeOu

r

VfXítbañ 2Óós two coaches
Cr»wr

f€rMn h»re*i

M. r

'A l!;íríi^

Ut

|;»mr»
fr+ u d ì

<e-»i1icf rhi-í

*' k
.V(. t

»i'-.'■ L «r c ix r c itc .i

S f^ r , » i l l f*«ctJCD« rh t

<•

it

fttn -

t^rr« MVMi

t. ;lt,wrir'. » h « . p.-r/t J

-*f^rr, » r i i

' -

A

t '

f-.r?/

c/m c K

fE-tlf

í»

,icf(.nrM'-í.

»-îs«! ^ f rtm fä>r.<tT

I 'A '

Ifx-

.N o la n

\lílk>f l,fílglK' iVlSf ljilIfs
f >jif íiing I >iiy Ls k ss
lililí! ;i riKdith íiwíiy,
ií's líriK* lo kifrk iii Ika\
í'íífí m'f' ilíf ÍKf
<.4iliíf ff¡ iií I if •;lí Iis w'f Tf •
ihis olí sf viMdi In
irnj^f A'ing lÍK'ir ifvims
IjjlJ I ' j
Thrr Padrr.-M were a di.«apy^»intment la«t yrrar, fini.«hing 7 6 -^ after
winning the Natir»nal Lr-;igue
W'estr;m í>rvi«irm in lí/96, Th#-ír
4 íw trnam FkA wa« the lr.-ague*
«ecr»od w-rir-t. «r» they improved it,
arJrfirtg onr; r»f thr.- leagur-'* mrx«t
rkimínating hurler«. Kevin Brr»wn
lfv8,2 6íír,
f ffíertAivtfly, San iJhir-gr» will hr»prr-ight-timr- hotting Champion Tr»ny
fJwynn, 1996 ,N'atír»nal f,r*agurM VP Kr-n f .'aminiti. leflfir-kJrr fireg
Vaughn and centerfielder Steve
Finley can «tay Sealthy 'They will
arirl Rutjen K rrra who fhey grH
frr»m thrr Yankr-r- in thr- Hírir-ki
Irahu rkral. to r»nr- of thr.- Ir-agur.-'«
moHt »alr-ntr-rl r»utfie|rl«. Thr- r»nra rea thr- f-'arireí^ failr-ri ir» imfirrA e.
hr/w'-ver wa- dr-pth at t.f»#- miririle
infir-Iri ^ir»nitir>n« íjr,»dr- A-

B R IEFS
T T « CJ.*i Pcfr

cbm nrienting
o n s p o rts

4

p 'lK n ^ I rrw» ^ ^ li

SC O R ES
BASEBALL
(
St»fc
C al PoK

SOFTBALL
CJal Scatc F ullcrtiw i
C al Puly

ustone
^

V .

(^ 1 Srafc Fullenon
C al Poly

SCHEDULE
FRIDAY
• Women's tennis vs U.C.
SonlD Bortxira o» tennis courts
behind Molt Gym ol 1 p.m.

M .

*
JÍ»* ■■41

• Baseball at Long Beoch Slate

SATURDAY
• Men's terviis vs. Oregon o»
the tennis courts behind Molt
Gym ot 12 p m,
• Sohboll at U,C, Sonta
Barbara ot 12 p.m, & 2 p.m,
• Baseball at long Beach Slate
at 7 p.m,
• Trock vs, Fresno Stole,
Stanford or>d Socramentc State
ol Fresno ot 9 a m,

SUNDAY
• Softball vs, loledo at Col
Poly softball field ol Ip .m , otkI
3 p.m,
• Baseball ol long Beoch State
ol 1 p,m.

Ovt^ plioio h f Oond H^ioà

^reihmon Chris BfOrWund led Col Pol/s high scoring offense He fevshed
yeor CNcroging 17 3 points per game,
eighth best m (he feogie He recorded 25 double-figure scoring gomes, helping # « Muttanq^ finish 1A 14.
M y W l tetnr^

ot 7 p m,

«JÉPt--

al Poly frrr»hman forward Oiri.*» By/rklund
r amr-<l Bi|? Went Frr^hman of lb#- Year hrmon», whil#' r^»phr»mor*- ^ a r d Mike Wr/zniak
wa.H .>»<,•l»'Ctird for the All-Bi^ Wr.-jil •♦^'conrj team,
'The Big We^t f.V/nference announced it* choice
of top player« for M en* and Women * ba.«kethall
rm WV-dnrr«day and f.’al Poly player« were among
thre*#- honorrrd.
“I'm ju.«t really exciu-d to have h»*#rn given thi.«
oppi»rtunity by my coach and teammate«,"
Bjorklund .«aid,
"I had two grial.« criming intri the .«rra.Hon,"
Bjrirklund add#<l “The first wa* to .«tart and contnhutr-, and the «r-cr»nd wa* tr# grrt Big W'est
Frrr«hman of thr? Year,"
BjrirklunrJ wa* nrited a* a key «crirer on f ’al
I ’fAy'n high «criring offernte. He fini-^he-d the year
averaging 17.3 fjftint* pur game, eighth hr.'«t the
league Me rwirdrrrl 25 driuhle-figur»' «criring
gamr.”« in hr-lping tli#' Muxtang.« tr» a H -I4 rr-crird
In additirm, he fini«fir-ri the year rankr*rj third
in thr- crinfr-rence in fir-lrl goal ^»r-rcentage at 52 6
fV'rcr-nt ’ I7.'F329f,
B|r»rklund wa* al»v» namr-d tr» thr- league'* hon
orable mentir»n *r|uari He i.« the «r-crind *traight
player fr»»m f ’al l%ly tr» win Frr-«hman r»f thr* Yr-ar
l,;*.«t yr-ar Wr»/niak r-amr-d Fre«hman r»f thrYear, Thi* year, he wa* hrmorr-d by hi* *«rlr-ctir»n
frrr thr- Mtond team.

C

Frr-*hman guard -Jahhar Wa.«hington wa* al.«o
namrrrj to thr* All-Big We«*t frr*«hman team with
Bjrirklund,
L'nis'er*ity of the f'acific center Michael
f.^|r»wr»kandi wa.« namr-d thr- Big W«r«t fVmference
Hayer of thr- Yr-ar,
Olowokandi wa* the top vr»te getter, leading a
li.*t r»f five other playr-r* on the fir«t team All-Hig
W'r-*t filowrikanrJi, a 7-1 «r-nior center, lead.« the
ronferr-nce in .«cr»hng with 21 H pr»inf* p*-r gamr-,
rr-hr»unding with 11,1 rel»r»und« pr-r game, field
gr»al percentage > 62.3' and hlr»ck.« >27 hpg»
He ha« rrrcr»rdr-rl 22 dr»uhle-dr»uhlrr« in leading
the Tigrr* to their «er-rmd straight Big We«t
W'r-«trrm i>ivi«ion title.
In aridition, he ha* rr-gi«tr.-rr-rl five gamrr« r»f 30
fjffinVt or mr»re. including a carer.-r-high 35 pr»int*
again«! Br»i.«r* State
iXiring the cr»ur«e r»f the «r?a,«r»n he wa* named
Big Wrr*t Mayer of thr- W'r-ek five timr?«, a nr-w confr-rr-ticr- rrrr»rr|
Pacific enter» thr- cr»nfr-rr:nce tr»urnament on
Friday a* the WV-«tr-m f>ivi«ion'* No I .«r-r-d, tak
ing r»n IrJahr». The Tige-r« al«o enter the tr»umamr-nt a* defending champirm«
l.’tah State hr-arl coach I>;irry Fiu«tachy
rr-cr-ivr-d f'^»ach of the Yr-ar arrcoladrr«' Ku«tachy
Ir-d hi* team tr» a 13-3 rr-gular «rfa*r»n Big W'r-«t
rr-cr»rd to fini*h fimt in the league'* Ka.«fr-m
I>ivi*ir»n,

Th»; dr-fending Natirinal O-agur.f.'hamf»K»ri San Franci«cr» fiiant*
werr- i*j*y again thi.« off «r-a«r»n.
'They arWed veteran nght-handr-r f>rel Hr*r«hi.«eT 1-4-6. 4.47l and
Steve Rrred '4-6, 4.04», who will
allow last yeaF* .«etup mari. -Julian
Tavarez -6-4, 3.87», to crimpletr- a
much-improved pitching mtatKin.
The fiiant* lont Koherto Hemandr-z
and Irmgtime fiiant cloner Krjd Beck
tr» free agency, hut *tahilizrrd their
bullpen when they traded for
Marlin cloner RohFi Nen.
fin rdtenne. the fJiant* adrjed
rjepth at «everal ponition*
They arirJed lefl-hanrjed hitting
catcher Brent Mavnr- » 289. 6. 22»
frr»m the A'ft to compliment Brian
-loha*r»n > 279, 11. 27», They al«o
traded Cnr third ha*eman f.'hariie
Have* (.258. II, 58* who can al.*o
play first ha*r-. "rhe «igning of Key
Sanchr-z >Ji\2. 1, 15' will en.«urr- a
capable backup at eithrr mirldlr*
infield pTHitirin. Thr- on*- arr-a thrfiiant« failed tr» imprrive i* in nghtfirrld wht.-r»- thry will rrrly on vetr-ran
Stan -lavir.r ' 286. 8, 5f|» anrl .)arr»h
f'ruz who Ir-d /VA.-\ I’hrjrnix in hit
ting. firarjr- B«
I n , A i »KJ,li> -r

Ba«r-hair* wr»r«t r»rr»rd »65-97»
la«t yr-ar hr-|r»ngrd tr> thr- Amr-ncnn
l>-agur* Wr-str-m I)is'i«ir»n Oakland
A th k lic«. Thr-ir Ir-agur--high 5 48
team KKA rlidn't help.
'The A'* rnhancr-d thr-ir pitching
■‘tuff with thr- acTfui.Hitir»n« r»f rr-lir-ver T-J. Mathr-w* »4-4, 2.15» and
prr»hahle third «tarter -limmy
Haynrr* »3-f>, 4.42» in thr- Mark
M efiw ire and f»r-ronimo Br-rroa
trarJr-«. rr~fjr-rt»vely
Hifwrrvrrr, thr- ofT-«r-a.«on «igning«
of ovr-rpnrr-d left-hander Kenny
K»»ger» »6-7, 5 65» and veteran
knucklr--ballr-r Tom f ’andioti ' I»» 7,
3 6f») will not U- thr* an.«w»r« to a
r{ijr-*tionaMr' roOition
WTiile thr-ir |»itching « t i f f *hould
S rse^U M N p o ge 7

